Abstract: This paper presents design of hybrid renewable energy system based on solar, biomass & wind energy resources. The optimization is using HOMER software to get the best & optimal operation system. Hybrid energy system is an excellent solution for power generation in rural areas where the grid extension is difficult & uneconomical. Hybrid system combines several energy systems together, it can supply high reliable electricity rather than PV/battery system or a Wind/battery system. So this paper is mainly focused on the hybrid system which consists of wind ,PV/battery system ,bio-mass .The main reason for choosing bio-mass system have lot of potential to utilize. The main theme of this paper is to develop hybrid energy system (mainly includes bio-mass) & develop optimal operating strategy. An optimization model has been developed for the optimal operation of the system. The system is modelling meteorological & load data collected from a typical village. The optimal hybrid system design is realized by satisfying the load demand nonlinear seasonal variations & equipment constraints. The simulations results were carried out using HOMER software.
Introduction
Energy is the ultimate factor which is responsible for industrial agriculture & living -standard growth. The use of RE technology has been rapidly increasing to meet growing energy demand. But the main difficulty of using these renewable systems is that they cannot provide reliable electricity due to the intermittent nature of these resources.
Biomass is the Organic material, which has stored solar energy from sunlight in the form of chemical in the plants through the process called photosynthesis. Biomass fuels include agriculture wastes, crop residues, wood & woody wastes, cow dung etc.
The main objective of this research is to find the best standalone configuration of hybrid renewable energy system in terms of optimum sizing & strategy of operational aspect with solar energy & biomass resources. Finally this research will evaluate the proposed hybrid renewable energy system in terms of the optimization and sensitivity analyses in order to get best combination or solution of the proposed system
Methodology
This paper mainly focuses on a photovoltaic -bio-mass, wind battery based system. The proposed RETs optimization model, which developed by hybrid optimization model for electric renewable (HOMER) software & explains all elements of the prosed system. 
Renewable Energy Resources
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Cattle dung has been used as fuel in the research as it is widely available for long time. Most abdunt energy is biomass which can be available more in villages /rural areas of India. At this location we can utilize the biomass potential. The total biomass potential generated per day in the village is around 6.7tons, so on an approximation bases monthly average biomass potential generated would be 203. 
3.Hybrid System Modelling
The selected region receives substantial amount of solar radiation and wind energy throughout the year. The biomass demand is naturally fulfilled whole year. The annually available biomass potential is 2446.3 ton. So the monthly and daily potential of biomass is respectively 203.85tons and 6.7tons. Therefore combination of PV system, wind system and biomass system would be feasible for this region. A hybrid system with PV/Wind/Biomass/Battery bank has been selected for off-grid analysis. Then this hybrid system is modeled using micro grid optimization software "HOMER" as shown in fig 5. HOMER is a computer model that simplifies the task of evaluating design options for both offgrid connected power systems for remote, stand-alone and distributed generation application. This is the proposed hybrid system shown in fig 5.
. The load curve of the village is shown in fig 3. Even though a constant load profile has been assumed throughout the year. HOMER can add hourly and daily randomness to this daily load profile to make the load profile realistic. In addition HOMER can generate synthetic hourly solar radiation data and wind speed data based on the monthly average values.
Results
The optimization results of hybrid renewable energy systems developed using HOMER are shown in fig 6. The system is having the lowest total net present value is optimum hybrid system configuration. 
Conclusion
The optimization result of hybrid renewable energy systems are developed using HOMER software. For the energy supply problem in remote areas such as Mandpiya village we found out the feasible option for this village. Homer software was used for estimation of optimal size, least NPC and COE with different configuration of the IERS. Furthermore, the hybrid system, once it has been implemented has low O&M costs. For these reason a standalone/ mini-grid hybrid system can be the most financially attractive and reliable solution. According to the simulation results, a hybrid system with 7 kW PV system, 5 kW wind system, 500 kW biomass generator and 100 batteries with the 90 kW converter system is found to be optimum configuration. The total net present cost of this project is $ 2,100,665 and it requires initial capital cost investment of $ 1,132,764 to implement the project. The annual capacity shortage of this system is 0.05%. Sometime a compromise is made at the cost of COE, making simulation ineffective.
Sometime optimal configurations simulated by the software are not practically possible to install, hence compromise has to be made in favor of second or third most economical configuration.
